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BETOXYNOL-4™

OMEGAVITAMINS OXYGEN

LET ENJOYLLERY™ CARRY YOU AWAY 
ON THE JOURNEY TO THE WORLD OF LUXURIOUS BEAUTY.

FOR THIS AMAZING JOURNEY YOU ARE GOING TO NEED 

A COMPASS…

FashionTV 
presents

ENJOYLLERY™

DESIGNED FOR THOSE WHO DARE TO EXPERIMENT

IN LIFE, IN LOVE, IN STYLE

Premium Age-defying Elite Skin Care
Professional Hair Care

Body Care Delights
Men Care

Professionals Makeup Formulas
Inspired by the glamorous world of fashion, top models’ 
beauty secrets, haute couture creations, and jewelry, 
ENJOYLLERY™ was created to be indulged in and enjoyed.

What sets ENJOYLLERY™ collection apart 

State-of-the-art technologies and scientific expertise

Premium ingredients, herbs, oils & extracts

Remarkable patents

Meticulously designed innovative formulas, enriched with 
nature’s precious jewels:

  24 KARAT GOLD FLAKES

  PEARLS EXTRACTS

  QUARTZ CRYSTALS
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BETOXYNOL-4™ is powered by 4 powerful natural oils extracted from 
Lemon, Orange, Curcumin, and organic Inca Inchi. Apart from being 
extremely beneficial to skin and hair, these oils were chosen because 
they have high content of proteins and omega 3, 6, & 9 – essential 
elements for beautiful skin and hair

BETOXYNOL-4™ oxygen delivery system captures essential vitamins 
along with the potent Omega 3-6-9, transporting these beneficial elements 
to the skin and hair, for a healthy and vital appearance

The complex provides deep hydration, nourishment, protection, and repair

מצפן

SCIENCE BEHIND 
ENJOYLLERY™

When developing ENJOYLLERY™  
we set out to perfect two important issues:

1. The right combination of ingredients

2. The right delivery system

The right combination: every product in ENJOYLLERY™ collection 
is designed with a very high percentage of premium active 
ingredients. These carefully engineered ensembles allow maximum 
benefits to be derived from each ingredient. 

The right delivery system: our chemists and R&D team designed a  

unique patented delivery system - 
BETOXYNOL-4™. 
This delivery system intensifies the effects of other ingredients in 
formulations, allowing faster, immediate, as well as long lasting results.

1.

2.
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24 KARAT GOLDEN HERO series is based on 24K Gold 
and BETOXYNOL-4™ patented delivery system. The series 
gives your skin luxurious glow and antioxidant benefits, 
improves moisture level, and nourishes for a more youthful 
appearance.

GOLDEN
HERO
ANTI-AGING

DAZZLE 
THEM!
WEAR YOUR GOLD FOR 
EVERY ONE TO SEE.
From precious metal to skin beneficial ingredient – Gold has it all.  It has been used in 
beautifying cosmetics since ancient times – its instant luminosity adds a youthful glow 
to your complexion.

Gold ions are believed to stimulate the cells, promoting improved blood circulation 
for a healthier-looking skin

Gold is known to help reduce dryness, which can help visibly slow down signs of 
premature aging

Since the times of Cleopatra, gold masks were used to enhance complexion and keep 
the skin glowing, beautiful, and youthful looking

Gold helps reflect the light of your skin, visibly decreasing the appearance of wrinkles 
and blemishes, giving you irresistible radiance

24
K
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R

A
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Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
       With this line’s charming golden radiance on my skin, a lot of times 
I even skip applying makeup altogether.

Facial Serum
Enriched with 24K Gold, 
BETOXYNOL-4™, and Peptide
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz.
A sheer perfection facial serum, 
smoothes the skin while plumping it to 
the maximum. Enriched with jojoba 
seed oil, vitamin E, and kendi oil, rich 
gamma-linolenic acid content.
Cod. 342040001

Eye Cream
Enriched with 24K Gold, 
BETOXYNOL-4™, and Peptide
15 ml e 0.5 fl.oz.
An ultra-rich eye cream, helps visibly 
reduce wrinkles and under-eye bags, 
improves skin elasticity, and gives a 
luminous appearance. Infused with 
calendula oil, rose hip oil, and allantoin.
Cod. 342032002

Peeling Gel
Enriched with 24K Gold 
and Chamomile
40 ml e 1.3 fl.oz.
A divine peeling gel is designed to 
gently clear pores and remove grime 
and dead skin cells. Reinforced with 
algae extract, peptides, and vitamin E.
Cod. 342035003

Hydration Cream
Enriched with 24K Gold, 
BETOXYNOL-4™, and Peptide
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz.
An intense hydration cream, minimizes 
wrinkles appearance and gives 
maximum hydration for healthy-looking 
skin. Formulated with borage seed oil, 
jojoba seed oil, and vitamin E.
Cod. 342029001

Mega Mask
Enriched with 24K Gold 
and BETOXYNOL-4™
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz.
24K gold nourishing mask, increases 
the elasticity, radiance, and vitality of 
your skin. Fortified with borage seed 
oil and evening primrose oil.
Cod. 342041001
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Minute Mask
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™ 
and Collagen
40 ml e 1.3 fl.oz.
Minute Mask provides maximum 
skin-shaping results. This luxurious 
mask helps firm the skin appearance 
and visibly eliminate age signs and 
blemishes. Boosted with a unique 
extract from stem cells of Globularia 
Cordifolia and Hamamelis leaf extract.
Cod. 342041006

Facial Serum
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™ 
and Collagen
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
A concentrated facial serum, helps 
visibly improve texture and elasticity. 
Your skin will feel refreshed, renewed, 
and will appear healthier. Boosted 
with Hyaluronic acid, shea butter, and 
olive oil - nourishing ingredients, which 
work synergically to visibly plump and 
illuminate your skin.
Cod. 342040002

HYALURONIC 
FIRMING

TONES & TIGHTENS

GET FIRMER-
LOOKING SKIN 
WITHOUT A 
FACELIFT!

HYALURONIC ACID IS IN A SPOTLIGHT, 
AND FOR A GOOD REASON.

HYALURONIC ACID 
is a powerful moisture-binding ingredient that helps keep skin supple, 
hydrated, and youthful looking.

Hyaluronic Acid helps lock in moisture, leaving the skin plumper, which 
visibly reduces wrinkles and makes the skin look younger and firmer

It boosts skin hydration and elasticity

It aids in creating a protective barrier, making the skin appear smoother 
and feel softer, enhancing a youthful look

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
       Finally help arrived! When I need 
to look my best for a special occasion 
or after a night out - Hyaluronic 
Firming is my answer. It is 
like I can stop time and 
just enjoy the amazing 
transformation.

Each product in HYALURONIC FIRMING series -  based on 
Hyaluronic acid, Hamamelis extract, and BETOXYNOL-4™ patented 
delivery system - promotes firmer-looking skin by visibly smoothing 
lines, restoring a youthful look, and providing better skin protection.

Moist Facial Cream
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™ 
and Rose Hip
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
This richly textured Moist Facial Cream 
corrects visible signs of aging while 
increasing the skin’s moisture level. 
Boosted with nourishing rose hip oil, 
refreshing green tea leaf extract, and 
soothing chamomile.
Cod. 342031001
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Facial Serum
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Japanese Mandarin, and Vitamin C 
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
This facial serum refines skin tone and 
texture appearance for a smoother and 
brighter look. Infused with grape seed 
extract, rich in antioxidants known to 
preserve and beautify complexion.
Cod. 342040003

Hydra Cream
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Lemon, and Vitamin C
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
This vitamin-enriched Hydra Cream 
helps reduce the look of discoloration 
and age damage, enhances a brighter 
and clearer complexion. Boosted with 
calendula, sweet almond oils, and 
luxurious pearl powder. 
Cod. 342029002

Facial Mask
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Lemon, and Vitamin C
120 ml e 4 fl.oz
This facial mask brightens and helps 
unify skin tone, visibly corrects uneven 
complexion’s appearance, softens 
and smoothes the skin. Enriched with 
avocado oil and pro vitamin B5. 
Cod. 342041005

FLASH 
WHITE 
PEARLS

BRIGHTENING

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
        My secret to a luminous, radiant skin is 
a moisturizer and a brightening mask. But 
not just any will do. Specially designed 
combination of ingredients in Flash White 
Pearls products really gives an amazing 
combined effect, and leaves my skin with 
a glowing, brighter complexion.

BRIGHTEN 
UP YOUR 
FUTURE

Get that bright, luminous 
complexion to die for.

FLASH WHITE PEARLS series is based on Melaslow™, vitamin C, lemon juice, 
pearl extract, and BETOXYNOL-4™ patented delivery system. Rich in antioxidants, 
each product in the series brightens complexion’s appearance, visibly reduces 
the look of age spots and pigmentation, and gives your skin a youthful radiance.

With a help of Lemon Juice twist. Rich in vitamin C 
and citric acid, lemon juice has a lot to offer when it comes to skin care: 

It gently exfoliates the skin, removing top layer of dead skin cells, resulting 
in a smoother complexion

It helps remove excess oil

It can help visibly brighten the skin appearance over time

It helps tone and moisturize the skin 

And a pearly touch of ancient secrets. 
Pearl extract has been used for hundreds of years in beautifying skin care, 
thanks to its amazing skin benefits.

Pearl extract is known to help achieve a glowing skin appearance

It is known to help reduce appearance of blemishes, pigmentation, and dark spots

It adds vitality to the complexion

Pearl extract is valued for its brightening, firming, and antioxidant properties
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and the right accessories
Pearl extract has been used for hundreds of years in beautifying skin care, thanks to its 
amazing skin benefits.

Pearl extract is known to help achieve a glowing skin appearance

It is a valuable source of minerals such as calcium, zinc, magnesium, copper, iron, and selenium

It is known to help absorb excess oil 

Pearl extract helps the skin rejuvenate

It is valued for its brightening, firming, and antioxidant properties

Facial Cream
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Bamboo, and Green Tea
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
A brilliant facial cream, works to refresh 
and moisturize the skin while balancing 
its tone and texture appearance. Infused 
with soothing and skin-conditioning 
bamboo leaf extract and pearl powder, 
rich in minerals and amino acids.
Cod. 342031002

Facial Serum
Enriched with Bamboo and 
Lemongrass 
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
A high-performance facial serum that 
helps visibly even complexion tone, 
leaving the skin feeling fresh and 
soft. Enriched with soothing and skin-
conditioning bamboo leaf extract, 
smoothing shea butter, and nourishing 
evening primrose oil. 
Cod. 342040004

Spot Gel
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Tea Tree, and Allantoin 
15 ml e 0.5 fl.oz.
This Spot Gel accelerates the clearing 
of breakouts appearance and helps 
keep high level of skin hygiene thanks 
to the benefits of salicylic acid, tea tree 
oil, and nettle extract. 

Cod. 342009001

Peeling Gel
Enriched with Papaya and 
Lemongrass 
40 ml e 1.3 fl.oz
This peeling gel gently exfoliates the 
skin without damaging it. Helps dissolve 
excess oil and peel away dirt and 
dead skin cells, allowing the skin to 
regain its natural healthy look. Boosted 
with soothing chamomile, exfoliating 
papaya extract, and antioxidant grape 
seed extract. 

Cod. 342035001

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
       Oily skin is much easier to handle than you think! 
The oil-free complexion’s secret models swear by is peel, 
heal, and balance. Checkmate Pink Pearl products 
follow these steps for happiness.

In the war against oily skin, arm yourself 
with the secret beauty weapon

CHECKMATE PINK PEARL series features lemongrass, pearl extract, AC.NET™ acid based patented 
complex, and BETOXYNOL-4™ patented delivery system. Each product in the series fights oiliness 
and breakouts, provides a uniform texture appearance, refreshes and rejuvenates the skin.

Lemongrass is a versatile and health-promoting herb:

Lemongrass is an analgesic that can help reduce inflammation and effectively clear oily skin

It helps keep high skin hygiene

Lemongrass, known for its astringent properties, can help minimize pores, control oily skin 
appearance, and provide a temporary skin-toning effect
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Facial Serum
Enriched with BIRCH and 
Chamomile 
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz.
An ultra-rich facial serum, enhances 
skin elasticity and vitality, moisturizes 
for a youthful-looking complexion. The 
serum helps promote a visibly smoother 
skin texture while improving the look of 
uneven skin tone. Enriched with basil 
extract, shea butter, and Argan oil.
Cod. 342040005

Creamy Facial Soap
Enriched with Green Tea, 
Cucumber, and Aloe 

120 ml e 4 fl.oz. 
This facial soap cleans the skin, leaving 
the complexion clear, refreshed, and 
healthier looking. Boosted with soothing 
cucumber fruit extract and moisturizing 
aloe-vera leaf juice.
Cod. 342001001

Non Stop Moisture Cream
Enriched with BIRCH, Calendula, 
and Basil 
40 ml e 1.3 fl.oz.
Non Stop Moisture Cream targets 
dryness without clogging pores, soothes 
and visibly improves distressed skin. 
Reinforced with chamomile extract, 
aloe-vera juice, and borage seed oil.
Cod. 342029003

Hydra Fountain Capsules
Enriched with BIRCH and Argan 
45 Capsules, 0.35 ml each 
A night serum to help refill missing 
deposits while aiding in repair of skin 
texture appearance. This perfectly dosed, 
capsulated serum is designed to keep all 
the ingredients fresh until they are activated 
by contact with the skin. Infused with rose 
hip oil, rich in omega-6 and omega-9 fatty 
acids, for a maximum hydration. 
Cod. 342040006

Hydration Mask
Enriched with Shea Butter, Pro Vit 
B5, and Grape
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
This mask gives a hydration boost, which 
helps refine the appearance of skin 
tone and texture. Concentrated dosage 
of essential nutrients helps plump and 
recharge the skin. Boosted with Argan 
oil and vitamin E. 
Cod. 342041004

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
       When I got my first modeling job 

in Milan, the makeup artist told me 
“when you feel thirsty, think about 

your skin as well. Drink and apply 
more moisturizer to refresh your 

look”. I drink a lot of water and 
I am hooked on Luxuriant 

Crystals line because I feel 
that the products really 

do the job of keeping 
my skin’s hydration 

levels in perfect 
control.

LUXURIANT 
CRYSTALS

ULTIMATE 
HYDRATION

AND THE MUST-HAVE 
IN GRED IENT  FOR  A 
PERFECTLY HYDRATED 
SKIN IS…

ADD SOME CRYSTALS FOR 
THAT GLOWING AURA

LUXURIANT CRYSTALS series is based on super moisturizing Birch 
Tree Sap, BETOXYNOL-4™ patented delivery system, and quartz 
crystals. Enriched with vitamins, each product in the series hydrates, 
nourishes, and re-energizes the skin.

Birch Tree Sap! Coming to you from “the tree of life”, birch sap is considered 
to be a health and longevity elixir. A natural source of important compounds 
for the body, it has a reputation of a natural tonic.

Birch tree sap is bursting with minerals, vitamins, and essential trace elements

Can provide a dramatic moisturizing effect, leaving the skin hydrated 
and supple

Provides a visible toning and firming effect

Quartz Crystals consist chiefly of silicon dioxide (silica), a trace 
mineral that is necessary for healthy skin appearance.

Silica is known for its purification qualities

It offers re-mineralization benefits

Helps reviving and nurturing the skin 

Supports suppleness of the skin for a radiant aura

PUT ON YOUR HOTTEST BIKINI. 
YOU’RE ABOUT TO DIVE INTO 
A POOL OF HYDRATION...
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Leave-On Mask
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
SONGA™, and Collagen 
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
Leave-On Mask sof tens the skin, 
smoothes fine lines and wrinkles 
appearance. Enriched with sandalwood 
oil, shea butter, and lavender oil.
Cod. 342041002

Nourishing Cream
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
SONGA™, and Blackberry
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz
A deeply nourishing night cream, targets 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
and helps your skin wake up hydrated, 
radiant, and refreshed. Boosted with 
blackberry fruit extract, rich in vitamins 
C and E, for intense nutrition. 
Cod. 342030001

Facial Polish
Enriched with SONGA™ and Rice
120 ml e 4 fl.oz
Facial Polish exfoliates, unclogs pores, 
and visibly improves the skin’s tone and 
texture look. The polish smoothes and 
soothes the skin for a healthy, youthful, 
and vibrant appearance. Infused with 
aloe-vera leaf juice and peppermint oil.
Cod. 342035002

Based on pearl extract, collagen, SONGA™ organic botanical extract, and 
BETOXYNOL-4™ patented delivery system, BLACK PEARL NIGHTLY TREAT series 
works to improve skin elasticity, smoothness, and hydration all through the night.

BLACK PEARL 
NIGHTLY TREAT

BEAUTY SLEEP

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
       Black Pearl Nightly Treat products really complete my 
“beauty sleep”. Few minutes of my time in the evening is all it 
takes to make sure my skin is cleansed, nourished, and will 
look amazing in the morning.
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To guarantee great results, give 
your skin a chance to repair and 
re-energize at night.

Put a little attitude with black 
pearls that never go out of style
Pearl extract has been used for hundreds of years in beautifying skin care, thanks to 
its amazing skin benefits.

SONGA™ was designed to do just that:

SONGA™ is an active extracted from the Solidago virgaurea flower, known for its 
healing properties

SONGA™ helps skin renewal and rejuvenation

Enhances collagen tensing effect for a visibly firmer and tighter-looking skin

Moisturizes while improving skin elasticity

Provides a potent free-radical scavenging action for maximum prevention of skin alteration

Pearl extract is known to help achieve a glowing skin appearance

It is a valuable source of minerals such as calcium, zinc, magnesium, copper, iron, 
and selenium

Pearl extract helps the skin rejuvenate

It is valued for its brightening, firming, and antioxidant properties
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BLESS YOUR EYES WITH THE 

MIRACLES OF NATURE

Intensive Serum
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Tetrapeptide, and Ginkgo
15 ml e 0.5 fl.oz.
A potent eye serum to provide intensive 
nourishment and help improve skin 
elasticity. Enriched with moisturizing 
olive oil and jojoba seed oil.
Cod. 342040010

Nightly Capsules
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Tetrapeptide, and Avocado
45 Capsules, 0.35 ml each
This night eye serum nourishes and 
protects the skin, leaving it pleasantly 
soft and hydrated. This perfectly dosed, 
capsulated serum is designed to keep 
all the ingredients fresh until they are 
activated by contact with the skin. 
Formulated with calendula oil and 
rich in omega-3 kendi oil. 
Cod. 342040007

Firmarvel Cream
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Tetrapeptide, and Jojoba
40 ml e 1.3 fl.oz.
A marvelous, highly moisturizing eye 
cream, designed to help reduce the 
appearance of under-eye bags and 
dark circles for a visibly brighter, more 
ageless complexion. Boosted with 
soothing allantoin and rich in omega-3 
kendi oil. 
Cod. 342032001

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
        The best defense is a good offense. 
I treat myself to Peptide Eye Blessing 
session just before a big photo shoot, and 
I feel more confident that the delicate 
skin around the eyes is protected and 
taken care of.

PEPTIDE 
EYE BLESSING

EYE CONTOUR

For your eyes only!

Need a touch of glamour? 
Add some eternal, eye-catching chic.

Freezeye, a peptide-based complex that works to improve firmness 
and elasticity of the skin around the eyes.

It provides calming and soothing benefits for the entire eye zone

Helps reduce under-eye bags appearance

Gives a refreshed appearance

Smoothes the skin for a youthful look

Pearl extract has been used for hundreds of years in beautifying skin 
care, thanks to its amazing skin benefits.

Pearl extract is known to help achieve a glowing skin appearance

It is a valuable source of minerals such as calcium, zinc, magnesium, 
copper, iron, and selenium

Pearl extract helps the skin rejuvenate

It is valued for its brightening, firming, and antioxidant properties

PEPTIDE EYE BLESSING series is based on patented Freezeye peptide 
complex, pearl extract, and BETOXYNOL-4™ patented delivery system. 
This series nourishes the skin of the eye contour and helps prevent and 

fight bags under the eyes.
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Cream 
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
JUVINITY ™, and Pomegranate
40 ml e 1.3 fl.oz.
This rich and easily-absorbed cream 
firms and refines the skin appearance 
of the neck and décolleté area 
while keeping it hydrated. Infused 
with refreshing aloe-vera leaf juice, 
antioxidant vitamin E, shea butter, green 
tea leaf extract, and chamomile extract.
Cod. 342020001

Lipid Capsules
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
JUVINITY™, and Vitamin E
20 Capsules, 0.5 ml each
The powerful formula of this night serum 
nourishes and boosts skin elasticity to 
enhance a youthful appearance. This 
perfectly dosed, capsulated serum is 
designed to keep all the ingredients 
fresh until they are activated by contact 
with the skin. Fortified with rose hip oil, 
calendula flower oil, and vitamin E. 
Cod. 342040008

Mask
Enriched with JUVINITY™, 
Pomegranate, and Primrose
120 ml e 4 fl.oz
A rejuvenating mask, reveals a younger-
looking, more even-toned complexion 
of the neck and décolleté skin. Enriched 
with skin-detoxifying and cleansing 
kaolin clay.
Cod. 342041003

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
        I get so many complements on how young I 
look. It is not a secret that the skin of the décolleté 
is one of the first areas to show signs of aging. From 
early on I took care of my skin, and with this line’s unique 
combination of ingredients, which offers great hydration and 
nourishment, I feel I am giving my skin exactly what it needs to 
keep on looking young.

CRYSTAL - FUSION 
DECOLLIFTE
NECK & DÉCOLLETÉ
PERFECTION

CRYSTAL-FUSION DECOLLIFTE series is designed with lipid-
based JUVINITY™ patented technology and BETOXYNOL-4™ 
patented delivery system, and fortified with sesame oil. 
The series offers hydration, reduction of visible signs of 

ageing, and protection from oxidative damage. 
Infused with crystal gem stones to boost 

the skin of neck and décolleté with 
revitalization, radiance, and 

essential nutrients.

Turn up the heat! It is time to show 
off that sensual décolleté.With some 
help from the Queen of Oils….

And with some goddess energy from…

Sesame oil gives pure goodness to the skin: 

Sesame oil’s ingredients help enhance silky texture of the skin

The oil is easily absorbed, helping the skin  with repairing damaged cells

Helps improve skin rejuvenation, resulting in younger-looking skin

Sesame is rich in essential fatty acids, vitamins and minerals, it nourishes 
and promotes skin softnes

Crystal gem stones (quartz) consist chiefly of silicon dioxide (silica), a trace mineral that 
is necessary for a healthy skin appearance.

Silica is known for its purification qualities

It offers re-mineralization benefits

Helps reviving and nurturing the skin 

Supports suppleness of the skin for a radiant aura O
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Facial Cleansing Soap
Enriched with Spearmint, Aloe, 
and Green Tea
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
A soft and gentle cleanser, especially 
designed to keep a high level of skin 
hygiene. This luxurious facial soap melts 
away dirt, grime, and makeup residues and 
removes dead skin cells as well as excess 
oiliness, leaving the skin clean and supple. 
Infused with skin-conditioning spearmint leaf 
extract and soothing green tea leaf extract.
Cod. 342037001

Eye Makeup Remover
Green Tea and Aloe
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
A high-performance gentle eye makeup 
remover, quickly lifts away eye makeup, 
provides a wonderful spa sensation. 
Enriched with cucumber extract and 
chamomile flower extract.
Cod. 342034001

Facial Toner
Enriched with Cucumber, 
Chamomile, and Algae
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
A skin-awakening formula that gently tones 
your complexion. The combination of toning 
and moisturizing ingredients helps clear 
makeup residues, instantly reduces shine, 
removes excess oil and dead skin cells, which 
can clog your pores. The toner helps refine 
pore appearance and makes the skin feel 
refreshed.  Boosted with antioxidant vitamin 
E and moisturizing jojoba seed extract.
Cod. 342034002

Facial Clarifying Milk
Enriched with Coconut, Sesame, 
and Verbena
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
This skin-softening and clarifying milk is 
designed to delicately and efficiently 
dissolve facial makeup while keeping 
the skin nur tured and hydrated. 
Formulated with moisturizing coconut 
oil, antioxidant vitamin E, and refreshing 
verbena leaf extract. 
Cod. 342033001

Add Hollywood glamour
Pearl extract has been used for hundreds of years in beautifying skin care, thanks to its amazing skin benefits.

Promotes flawless fair, clearer complexion

Helps calm and detoxify the skin

Helps the skin rejuvenate

Smoothes texture appearance  of the skin

FRESHWATER 
PEARLS

OPTIMAL CLEANSING

Cleanse your way to a better skin

FRESHWATER PEARLS cleansing series is based on chamomile extract, aloe-vera leaf juice, and BETOXYNOL-4™ 
patented delivery system. Enriched with pearl extract, each product in the series soothes and revitalizes the skin 
while minimizing the look of pores.

Aloe-vera is valued  for its many properties; it was known as “plant of immortality” among ancient Egyptians.

Aloe-vera helps soothe and refresh the skin

It moisturizes without leaving the skin feeling greasy

Rich in antioxidants, it is known to help enhance natural firmness of the skin, visibly reducing sagging and 
giving it a youthful appearance

Aloe-vera contains plenty of nutrients, including amino acids, salicylic acids, and minerals

GLOWING SKIN
RE:FRESH

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
         My beauty secret is a very good night cleansing routine. This is my mantra: 
remove the makeup, clean the skin, tone the complexion. Freshwater Pearls makes 
it easier to stay beautiful, as it allows my skin to breathe and to be perfectly ready 
for all the benefits Black Pearl Night Treat series has to offer.
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IF YOU WISH TO ESTABLISH 
AN EFFECTIVE SKINCARE 
ROUTINE  MAKE SURE TO 
CLEAN YOU SKIN once in the morning before you 
put on makeup &  once at night before you go to bed.  First, wash your hands so you won't 
be transferring bacteria to your face. Wet your skin with warm water to open up your pores.

Use clean cotton pads to apply milk cleanser and toner. Never leave any cleanser on your 
face, as this encourages irritation, spots and imperfections.

You can finish off by rinsing your skin with cold water to close up the pores and prevent dirt 
getting back into them, and therefore preventing blemishes. It will also leave your skin looking 
refreshed.
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Let's get down to basics...
Keratin is a protein naturally found in the hair – it is responsible for hair’s elasticity and strength, as well as 
for keeping the hair healthy. Various factors affect the amount of keratin in the hair – age, environmental pollution, heat 
styling damage, etc. As the amount of keratin decreases, the hair is left looking and feeling dry, lifeless, and fragile.

Keratin adds shine to the hair, keeps it soft and smooth, while controlling the frizz and increasing manageability

Keratin helps moisturize the hair, repairing damage caused by outside factors, making the hair more supple and 
healthier looking

Keratin helps the hair regain its natural structure

Enjoy the results!

Our vision is a professional hair care line, which will 
make your hair look and feel absolutely fabulous.
CELEB STYLE hair care line offers you 7 easy steps 
to fabulous hair. The line was inspired by some of 
the top hair stylists, who show their creative art in the 
hottest magazines around the globe and who are 
responsible for the trendiest looks of many celebrities.

FTV CELEB STYLE professional hair care line is suitable for all hair types and offers deep 
conditioning and nurturing for beautiful, shiny, and healthy-looking, gorgeous hair. Enriched with Keratin, magical oils, 
fabulous ingredients, and BETOXYNOL-4™.

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
         I must say that this line has it all – 
and each product compliments the other for 
really great results. I use the products daily 
to always have great-looking hair, and I 
get tons of compliments from hairdressers 
at the shows at how manageable and shiny 
my hair is.

CELEBSTYLE
Keratin Hair Care by ENJOYLLERY™
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Nourishing Oil
For All Hair Types
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
KERATIN, and Tamanu
100 ml e 3.3 fl.oz.
Rescue any dull hair with this luxurious 
hair oil. Rich in hydrating and nourishing 
elements, the oil restores shine and 
vibrancy. The results are immediately 
noticeable – your hair is softer, more 
elastic, and healthy looking, with a natural 
luster. Boosted with sweet almond oil 
and jojoba seed oil. Reinforced with 
Tamanu oil and keratin, powered by 
BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342069001

Serum For Split Ends
For All Hair Types
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
KERATIN, and Brazilian Nut
50 ml e 1.6 fl.oz.
FTV CELEB STYLE Serum celebrates 
the end of split ends. This luxurious rich 
serum forms a thin protective layer on the 
hair tips, protects against moisture loss, 
and helps improve overall appearance. 
Reduces appearance of split ends and 
smoothes the look of heat-damaged hair. 
Enriched with Brazilian nut seed oil and 
silk. Reinforced with Tamanu oil and 
keratin, powered by BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342040009

Volumetric Spray
For All Hair Types
Enriched with KERATIN, and Unique 
Polymers Complex
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
This volumizing formula is coating your 
hair to create an amazing volume and 
to give your hair increased body. Based 
on a combination of special polymers 
and keratin. Enriched with grape seed 
extract and vitamin C. Reinforced with 
Tamanu oil and keratin.

Cod. 342045001

Nourishing Conditioner
For All Hair Types
Enriched with KERATIN Tamanu, 
and Jojoba
400 ml e 13.5 fl.oz.
This conditioner is designed to soften 
your luscious locks, leaving your hair 
flowing, manageable and split ends 
smoothed and less noticeable. Enriched 
with jojoba seed oil, Brazilian nut seed 
oil, ginger extract, and rosemary 
extract. Reinforced with Tamanu oil 
and keratin.
Cod. 342002001

Nourishing Shampoo
For All Hair Types
Enriched with KERATIN and Ginger
400 ml e 13.5 fl.oz.
Nourishing Shampoo is designed to not 
only make your hair look beautiful and 
healthy, but also to de-stresses hair and 
scalp, keep them cleaner and revitalize 
each strand. Enriched with aloe-vera 
juice, green tea extract, ginger extract, 
and keratin. 
Cod. 342003001

Heat Styling Protection 
Spray
For All Hair Types
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
KERATIN, and Tamanu
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
This professional formula helps defend 
your hair from harsh climate, heat styling 
tools, and environmental hazards whilst 
smoothing frizz and locking in shine. 
Boosted with argan oil, avocado oil, 
and grape seed oil. Reinforced with 
Tamanu oil and keratin, powered by 
BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342045002

Nourishing Intensive Mask
For All Hair Types
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
KERATIN, and Shea Butter
250 ml e 8.4 fl.oz.
Now is the time to repair the damage 
and revive dull and dry hair. Bring back 
the life into your locks by intensively 
nourishing your hair strands, enhancing 
their elasticity, shine, and smoothness. 
Boosted with Brazilian nut seed oil, 
shea butter, and olive oil. Reinforced 
with Tamanu oil and keratin, powered 
by BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342042001
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CELEBSTYLE
Keratin Hair Care by ENJOYLLERY™
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OUR VISION IS A UNIQUE LINE OF 
BODY CARE PRODUCTS, WHICH 
WILL  CONDITION, NOURISH, AND 
MOISTURIZE YOUR SKIN FOR A RADIANT 
AURA, SENSUAL APPEAL, AND THAT 
MODEL-LIKE LOOK.

SUPERMODEL
Body Care by ENJOYLLERY™

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
           My secret to smooth, glowing skin is good 
moisturizing and nourishment – so I am very picky 
about what I put on my skin. SUPER MODEL 
body care line has so many great ingredients in 
each product, it was really designed to intensify the 
moisture levels of the skin and to nourish it – from the 
shower oil to the spray on lotion, the products deliver 
their promise and my skin really looks healthy, feels 
soft, and smells amazing.

YUMMY
JAM

NIGHT
OUT

DAILY
STAR

FASHION
SHOW

RED 
CARPET

SUPER MODEL BODY CARE is a lavish 
collection based on the finest oils, extracts and blends, infused with BETOXYNOL-4™ 
patented delivery system to instantly nurture your skin.

Body skin care made super easy with 

SUPER MODEL’s 11 perfect formulations, which will pamper you and 
will become part of your charm. 
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SUPERMODEL
Body Care by ENJOYLLERY™

Yummy Jam Body Scrub
Enriched with Rice, Apricot, and 
Pomegranate
200 ml e 6.7 fl.oz.
This body scrub helps rid of dead 
skin cells, leaving your skin clean and 
glowing.  The innovative soft textured 
formula gently exfoliates without leaving 
any scratches or damaging the skin. 
Enriched with aloe-vera juice, apricot 
seeds, ginger extract, rice powder, 
jojoba extract, and pomegranate 
extract.
Cod. 342036001

Daily Star Foot Butter
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, Shea 
Butter, Cocoa, and Tea Tree
100 ml e 3.3 fl.oz.
This foot butter’s intensive formula 
will help with thick calluses and will 
treat dry skin quickly before it has a 
chance to become more damaged. 
Infused with moisturizing shea and 
cocoa butter, tea tree, peppermint, 
calendula, and sunflower oils, powered 
by BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342017001

Fashion Show Hand Butter
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, Shea 
Butter, Calendula, and Avocado
100 ml e 3.3 fl.oz.
Give your hands a buttery treat for a 
satin-soft skin. This hand butter is full of 
nourishing, refreshing, and soothing 
ingredients, which will ensure that your 
hands not only look younger but feel 
softer too. Infused with calendula oil, 
avocado oil, rose hip oil, and shea 
butter, powered by BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342016001

Red Carpet Shea Body 
Lotion
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, Shea 
Butter, and Jojoba
250 ml e 8.4 fl.oz.
This lotion will perfectly hydrate and 
nourish your skin, while improving 
its radiance and softness. A magical 
blend of moisturizing shea butter, 
soothing chamomile and green 
tea extracts, jojoba seed oil, and 
evening primrose oil, powered by 
BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342022005

Fashion Show Shea Body 
Lotion
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, Shea 
Butter, Baobab, and Vitamin E
250 ml e 8.4 fl.oz.
This body lot ion of fers a unique 
combination of hydrating and rejuvenating 
ingredients for a moisturized, visibly 
youthful-looking and even-toned skin. 
Infused with antioxidant vitamin E, 
moisturizing shea butter, smoothing 
argan, olive, and baobab oils, powered 
by BETOXYNOL-4™.
Cod. 342022004

Red Carpet, Fashion Show 
& Night Out Body Lotion 
Spray On
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
Grape, and Chamomile
120 ml e 4 fl.oz.
 Easy to apply, moisturizing mist with quick-
absorbing properties and a convenient 
wide spread thanks to the wonderful spray-
pump applicator. Offers you 3 sensual 
scents to choose from. Enriched with grape 
seed oil, jojoba oil, and chamomile 
extract, powered by BETOXYNOL-4™.
Red Carpet Cod. 342022003
Fashion Show Cod. 342022001
Night Out Cod. 342022002

These beautifully scented solid butter bars melt at body temperature to eliminate 
any dryness. A real treat for an addictive pleasure. 

Fashion Show Elbows Butter Bar
Enriched with Shea Butter, Borage, and Rose hip
15 gr. e 0.5 oz.
A luxuriously rich butter bar is enriched with shea butter, borage seed oil, rose hip 
oil, and evening primrose oil for an extra boost of moisture to nourish, beautify, and 
smooth the elbows skin, which tends to dry and appear uneven, forming dark patches.

Daily Star Foot & Heel Butter Bar
Enriched with Shea Butter, Lavender, and Mint
15 gr. e 0.5 oz.
A refreshing, soothing, and rejuvenating butter bar that provides a healthy glow to dry 
and cracked feet and heels. Infused with shea butter, lavender leaf extract, calendula 
oil, borage seed oil, evening primrose oil, and mint leaf oil.
Cod. 342090003

Red Carpet Shower Oil & 
Fashion Show Shower Oil
Enriched with Calendula, Olive, and 
Argan
400 ml e 13.5 fl.oz.
A lavish cleansing shower oil, based on 
hydrating elements to moisturize your skin 
as you wash, allowing it to stay soft and 
look amazing. An exquisite combination 
of calendula, olive, and argan oils, aloe-
vera leaf juice, and grape seed extract.
RED CARPET Shower Oil will charm you 
with its delicate, sensual scent. While 
FASHION SHOW will dare you with its 
provocatively lavish perfume.
Red Carpet Cod. 342072002
Fashion Show Cod. 342072001

H E A L T H Y  S K I N  I S N ’ T  J U S T 
FOR HOLLYWOOD STARS—WITH 

A FEW SIMPLE SKINCARE TIPS, 
YOU CAN ENJOY STAR -

WORTHY SKIN EVERY DAY.
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FASHION ELIXIR is formulated with birch tree sap and BETOXYNOL-4™ for even better results.

THIS IS A KEEPER...
Birch Tree Sap is considered to be a health and longevity elixir. Raw birch sap is a natural source of 
important compounds for the human body, giving it a reputation of a natural tonic.

Birch Tree Sap is a natural source of minerals (potassium, calcium, and magnesium), vitamins (mainly vitamin 
C, B1, B2, B3, and B6), and essential trace elements (such as zinc, copper, silicon, manganese, and selenium)

Birch Tree Sap can provide a dramatic moisturizing effect, leaving the skin hydrated and supple

Birch Tree Sap provides a visible toning and firming effect

OUR VISION IS TO OFFER MEN A UNIQUE 
PRODUCT WITH GREAT BENEFITS: FASHION 

ELIXIR IS       AFTERSHAVE CREAM WITH 
MOISTURIZING INGREDIENTS, ANTI-AGING 
QUALITIES, AND DARING SCENT.

FASHIONELIXIR
by FashionTV FOR MEN

Fashion Elixir
3-In-1 Aftershave Cream
Perfume – Moisturizer – Anti-Aging
Enriched with BETOXYNOL-4™, 
BIRCH, and Aloe
100 ml e 3.3 fl.oz.
FTV 3in1 aftershave cream provides 
smoothness, firmness, and polished 
texture as it revitalizes, soothes, and 
nurtures your skin without clogging 
the pores. This triple-action aftershave 
cream moisturizes while fighting visible 
signs of aging and leaving an elegant 
fragrance. Enriched with aloe-vera leaf 
juice and chamomile extract, grape 
seed and argan oils.
Cod. 342054001

Top Models’ Skin Care Tips:
           My life is really hectic – between family, 
work, friends, hobbies I barely have time for a 
good skin care regimen. But it is actually very 
important. FASHION ELIXIR by FashionTV is a 
multi tasking product that allows me to take care 
of my skin without any effort and in minimum 
time. My skin looks healthy and I can go on with 
my day – it is a win-win.

31IN
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Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           With some know-how 
 and great products that are perfect  
for you, every one can have  
a fabulous makeup.

Fashion TV ENJOYLLERY™ makeup 
line will satisfy all tastes and desires. 
Whether you are out for a casual 
day at work or you need to look 
drop-dead-gorgeous for a 
party – ENJOYLLERY™ 
makeup collection will 
make it possible.

Designed 
with fusions of 
blends, extracts, 
oils, and other skin-
beneficial ingredients, 
ENJOYLLERY™ makeup line 
will put its fashionable spell  
on you the moment you try it.
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Let the show 
begin
FACE

LIPS

EYES

Page 46. Preparing the skin for makeup
Page 48. Primer
Page 50. Conceal & Correct {Liquid & Balm}
Page 52. Foundation {Liquid}
Page 56. Foundation {Cream}
Page 58. Set {Compact & Loose Powders}
Page 60. Contouring {Bronzer & Highlighter}
Page 62. Blush

Page 64. Hydration & Color  {Chubby Lipstick & Lip Balm}
Page 66. Lip Liner {Lip Pencil}
Page 68. Lip Essentials {Lipstick}
Page 70. Lip Radiance {Lipgloss}

Page 72. Brow Kit {Naturally Thickening}
Page 74. Eye Shadow {Compact}
Page 76. Eye Shadow {Baked}
Page 78. Multicolor Eye Shadow
Page 80. Eye Shadow Palettes
Page 84. Loose Eye Shadow Pigments & Shimmer
Page 86. Eye Pencil & Eye Shaping Liquid Liner
Page 88. Mascara {Volume & Long Lash}
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Prepare The Skin for 
Makeup

clean

tone

nourish

hydrate

A good preparation is half the work.  
FTV skin care products are the must-haves  
to prepare your skin for the perfect 
foundation application.

TONE

WASH

34NOURISH

MOISTURIZE

Always begin 
 with your favorite FTV 

cleansing soap to refresh, 
energize and clear your skin

Then apply one of our serums  to nourish - first eye serum, then 
facial serum to repair, replenish and promote anti-aging

Follow with FTV Freshwater Pearls Toner to balance 
pH and remove hard minerals from water

Moisturize and protect your skin with one of our moisturizing creams

2

4

3

The key to a flawless, glowing complexion begins with the right skin 
care regimen.
FTV Cosmetics ENJOYLLERY™  Skin Care products will transform 
dry, tired, cracked or oily facial skin into even-toned, radiant 
complexion and will help enhance your natural beauty.

After you determine your skin type (normal, oily, 
dry, or combination) and skin concerns (aging, 
pigmentation, uneven skin tone, etc…), you 
can choose the best suitable products 
for your skin's specific needs.
As a general rule, you should 
follow 4 basic steps in your 
skin care regimen:

  Allow your skin to absorb all these goodies  
for a few minutes.

This easy-to-do skin prepping routine makes 
the skin look and feel hydrated and 

fresh and takes no more than  
3 minutes from start to finish, 

allowing your makeup, 
applied afterwards, 

to look absolutely 
perfect.

1
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RIGHT
PLAY

PRIME TIME

it EVEN 
BETTER
30 ml / 1 fl. oz.

This delicate pink-color primer brightens the 
complexion, corrects uneven skin tone and dark spots 
appearance, helping your skin to stay flawless.

Cod. 342001000008 Cod. 342001002010 Cod. 342001000009

REDUCE
30 ml / 1 fl. oz.

This green-colored primer is ideal 
for helping instantly reduce redness 
appearance, while mattifying shine.

SUPER SOFT 
SKIN
30 ml / 1 fl. oz.

This transparent primer minimizes 
the appearance of pores and fine lines 
for a smooth finish.

Choose the right primer to get amazing final results.
Primers are THE THING to use if you want smooth,
even-toned, to-die-for complexion.
They help tune down any skin concerns that you might 
have, while bringing forward the beautiful you.

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
           I combine the FTV primers – I dot the green-toned Reduce primer over small red 
areas and I use pink-toned Even Better primer to even my skin tone. Then I give few 
minutes for the primers to set in, and I continue with my FTV liquid foundation.
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MORE
So MUCH

than JUST

CONCEALERS

CONCEAL & 
CORRECT

LIQUID 
CONCEALER
5 ml / 0.16 fl.oz.

This concealer covers unwanted imperfections and 
minimizes appearance of small skin blemishes. The liquid 
conclear provides light to medium coverage and works 
best with FTV foundations. Use the concealer to illuminate, 
emphasize, contour, shade, define, and shape features.

COVER 
STICK
4 gr. / 0.14 oz

This creamy formula blends easily 
to conceal redness and small 
imperfections. The concealer 
reduces the appearance of the 
dark under-eye circles and provides 
medium to heavy coverage. 
Works best with FTV foundations. 
Use Cover Stick to illuminate, 
emphasize, contour, shade, define, 
and shape features.
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Doré
Cod. 342006634012

Light
Cod. 342006633137

Doré
Cod. 342006633138

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           I apply the concealer over  
my upper eye lids - it creates a great 
base for eye makeup and helps  
it to stay on perfectly  
throughout the day.
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COLOR
NAME

BEST SUITABLE
FOR

CODE

L1B Very fair light porcelain 
skin with pale pink 
undertones, burns easily 
under the sun

342001004007

W1B Light skin with yellow 
undertones

342001004006

M1B Medium skin with neutral 
undertones

342001004002

C1B Medium-dark skin with 
golden undertones

342001004004

A1B Medium-dark skin with 
olive undertones

342001004003

D1B Tan-dark skin with cool 
red undertones

342001004001

D2B Deep dark complexion 
with cool blue 
undertones

342001004005
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E

FTV PERFECT SELFIE LIQUID FOUNDATION 
WILL COMPLIMENT ANY SKIN TONE AND 
WILL MAKE YOU LOOK FLAWLESS

FTV PERFECT 
SELFIE LIQUID 
FOUNDATION
30 ml / 1 fl. oz.

A skin complexion perfecting 
foundation, offers an optimal natural 
coverage with a beautiful finish for 
a trendy model – like look. 
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WHEN
YOU FIND

FROM SHADE TO LIGHT… When trying a new shade, it’s best to test 
in a natural light. Also be sure to allow a few minutes for the foundation to adapt to your skin before 
making a decision about the color

THE SECRET IS THE UNDERTONE It truly doesn’t matter if you are light 
or dark! You should be focusing on your undertone. You have either natural, cool or warm undertones. 
{Check FTV Perfect Selfie Liquid Foundation undertone/color match guide lines}

TWO IS NE…  It’s advisable to have two different shades of foundation: one for the 
summer and one for the winter because your skin tone can change with seasons. In between seasons, 
you can mix and match

BE YOURSELF!  Foundation should always be used to even out your actual skin tone, 
pick a shade as close as possible to your natural skin tone and blend seamlessly from face to neck. 
Remember, you are creating a canvas for the rest of your makeup to shine

HIT
DON'T MISS

1

2

3

4

5

YOU WILL KNOW IT

your
PERFECT MATCH

The right foundation shade will make you look 
effortlessly beautiful with a natural radiance.

 Top Models’ Secrets to Finding Your Perfect Color Match 

TEST THE SHADE on your jawline or cheek. The correct shade should literally 
disappear into the skin and blend with the skin tone

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           I love the coverage this 
foundation gives. Combined with 
One & Only Primer, I feel this is more 
like an all-in-one BB cream.
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Beige
Cod. 342006230020

Olive Beige
Cod. 342006230019

CREAM 
COMPACT 
FOUNDATION
10 gr. / 0.35 oz

Ideal for heavier coverage, 
can be applied directly after 
daily skin care procedures 
and primer. Delicate texture 
creates smooth and natural-
looking skin tone.

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           This foundation is easy to blend –  
I use just a bit at first, and build up the coverage 
if I need to. I even add a bit on my lips to create 
an even base for lipstick.

FOUNDATION 
{CREAM}
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LOOSE POWDER
10 gr. / 0.35 oz

This light weight powder is easy to apply. Can be applied 
on face as finishing and setting powder for a matte look 
and to balance the shine.

COMPACT  
FINISHING POWDER 
10 gr. / 0.35 oz

Velvety compact powder suitable for all skin types. Ideal for setting foundation 
and keeping the makeup in place. The light texture helps minimize imperfections, 
provides a matte but bright appearance, while balancing the shine.

Peach
Cod. 342006220016

Light
Cod. 342006220013

Medium
Cod. 342006220014

Rose
Cod. 342006220015

Medium
Cod. 342006224022

Dark
Cod. 342006224023

SET

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
           I first finish my entire look, 
including blush and then I use 
FTV loose powder as my setting 
powder. It really pulls the 
whole look together.
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Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
           I am hooked on this highlighter. I always 
finish my makeup by adding the highlighter over 
my makeup, especially over my eyes – it adds 
radiance and sets the whole look.

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
          I always apply the 
bronzer to my décolleté 
and the back of my neck 
for an even, natural-
looking tan.

Rainbow Melange
Cod. 342006229021

TRANSLUCENT 
HIGHLIGHTER
POWDER
10 gr. / 0.35 oz

The luminous and bright texture gives a trendy pearly 
look for a beautiful aura. Wear over makeup or on 
bare, moisturized skin for a velvety  smooth finish.

BRONZER MOSAICO
10 gr. / 0.35 oz

A real mosaic of colors, this light bronzing powder is a unique combination 
of different shades warmed with subtly mixed golden particles  
for a sun-kissed, healthy-looking skin tone.
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C
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#2
Cod. 342006216018

#1
Cod. 342006216017

YOU CAN

Define 
and redefine 

HAVE IT ALL

COUNTERING 
with THE RIGHT

COUNTERING
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Señorita
Cod. 342006210024

Mirage
Cod. 342006210025

Ash Tree
Cod. 342006223026

Peach Melba
Cod. 342006223027

Sunkiss
Cod. 342006223028

BLUSH 
MONO
10 gr. / 0.35 oz 

Just a touch of this soft 
and smooth powder gives 
cheeks a radiant glow.

BLUSH MULTICOLOR
10 gr. / 0.35 oz 

Play between light and dark shades to achieve a glamorous blush look. 

FA
C

E

Add a touch 
of color to 
your cheeks 
for that

SENSUAL
LOOK

BLUSH 
IT! 

BLUSH

Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
           I like minimalistic makeup for during my day. But a blush is a 
must. I add a touch of blush to freshen up my look and to look rested.
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FAIRY  
LIP BALM 
4 gr. / 0.14 oz

This specially designed lip formula combines 
lip balm and lipstick. The balm moisturizes, 
while relieving chapped, dry lips and 
protecting them from moisture loss. 

Supreme Surber
Cod. 342006119127

Euphoria
Cod. 342006119133

Hazelnut
Cod. 342006119128

Watermelon
Cod. 342006119129

Super Strawberry
Cod. 342006119131

Candy
Cod. 342006119130

Neutral
Cod. 342006119132

LIPS
CHUBBY 
LIPSTICK
4 gr. / 0.14 fl.oz

This innovative Chubby Lip Pencil instantly 
takes any look to the next level, making your 
lips appear lush and plump with a charming 
velvety matte finish.

Tinker Bell
Cod. 342006117126

Cinderella
Cod. 342006117123

Sleeping Beauty
Cod. 342006117124

Snow White
Cod. 342006117125

LIP BALM 
{HYDRATION & COLOR}

     Top Models’ 
Beauty Tips:
           I love FTV Chubby 
Lipstick – it gives a rich 
matte color. I use the 
same pencil to contour my 
lips and fill them in.

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:

          This lip balm is really great – 
it moisturizes the lips and it is a perfect 

base for a lipstick or a lip gloss. I also ware 
it by itself – it has a really gentle color.

Make a statement

with
done
PERFECTLY

LIPS
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S
LIP 
PENCIL
1.5 gr. / 0.05 oz

The soft texture defines and 
outlines while preventing 
lipstick and gloss from 
smudging.

Red
Cod. 342006800134

Burgundy
Cod. 342006800135

LIP LINER   Top Models’ Beauty Tips:
           There are tons of tricks for using lip 

pencil,. I love this pencil, because of its soft 
texture. I use it to fill in my lips also 

inside – this gives them a fuller look 
after I apply FTV lipstick.
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Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           I use FTV Soft Skin Primer first,  
then I apply a bit of FTV Liquid 
Foundation as a base for the lipstick. 
Then I outline and fill in the color. 
The lipstick stays on longer and has 
a really vibrant color.

LI
P

S Matte Lipstick Bologna
Cod. 342061240093

Matte Lipstick Coral Reef
Cod. 342061240094

Matte Lipstick Sky Fall
Cod. 342061240104Pure Lipstick Dusk

Cod. 342061240107

Matte Lipstick Red Wine
Cod. 342061240106

Matte Lipstick Sexy
Cod. 342061240102

Pure Lipcolor Lipstick 
Winter Rose

Cod. 342061240112

Matte Lipstick 
Marascino

Cod. 342061240096

Pure Lipcolor Lipstick 
Mai Tai

Cod. 342061240108

Matte Lipstick 
Honey Kisses

Cod. 342061240095

Matte Lipstick  
Passion Fruit

Cod. 342061240097

Matte Lipstick 
Silver Orchid

Cod. 342061240103

Matte Lipstick 
Poppy Red

Cod. 342061240099

Matte Lipstick 
Serene Nude

Cod. 342061240101

Matte Lipstick Tabasco
Cod. 342061240105

Matte Lipstick Roma
Cod. 342061240100

Pure Lipcolor Lipstick 
Mocafino

Cod. 342061240110

Matte Lipstick 
Playfull Pink

Cod. 342061240098

Pure Lipcolor Lipstick 
Mica

Cod. 342061240109

Pure Lipcolor Lipstick 
Napoli

Cod. 342061240111

LIPSTICK
4 gr. / 0.14 oz

Enriched with natural oil to keep lips soft, 
moist, and protected. Provides a flawless 
creamy or matte finish.

Matte Lipstick Berry Ice
Cod.  342061240092

LIP  
ESSENTIALS
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ShimmerCod.342006261120

Transparent Shine

Cod.342006261122
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3 Cherry Red

Cod. 342006261114

Flip FlopCod. 342006261115

Magic

Cod. 342006261116

M
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n 
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Cod
. 3
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M
oon Light

Cod. 342006261118

Shocking Pink
C

od.342006261121

LIP RADIANCE

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           I combine FTV lipsticks to make  
my own special shades, and then I  layer 
it with lip gloss for added  
shine and glamour.

LIP  
GLOSS
5 ml / 0.16 fl oz

This lip gloss provides an unforgettable shimmer and 
radiance while adding depth and shine to the lips.
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NATURALLY 
THICKENING 

BROW 
KIT

SHEA 
SCULPTING 
BALM
4 gr.

Nourishing balm to shape and create 
the eyebrow shape you wish to get.

KIT CONTAINS:

BRUSH 
APPLICATOR

KERATIN BROW FIBERS
2.5 gr.

Keratin microscopic fibers are designed to fill in the gaps and 
to add volume to the brows. When spread over the areas that 
need to be thickened, the fibers naturally attach to the Shea 
Sculpting Balm and integrate with the existing hair of the brows, 
creating a full and super natural appearance in seconds.

Top Models’ Beauty Tips: 
      This kit is a great solution - it gives a very 
natural looking, full brows. And it is super 
easy to use.

Medium Brown
Cod. 342001006140

Light Brown 
Cod. 342001006141

Dark Brown
Cod. 342001006139
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SOLO SATIN 
EYE SHADOW
3 gr. / 0.1 oz 

Ultra soft and silky texture.  
These eye shadows emphasize your eyes 
with fashionable light  and hot shades.

With these FTV trendy eye shadows you can add 
depth and dimension, visibly reshape eye appearance, 
complement your eye color, or simply draw  
attention to your eyes.

FACTOR 
Aqua

Co
d. 

342006200029

Beauty

Co
d. 

342006200030

Black Onyx

Co
d. 

342006200031

Brightness

Co
d. 

342006200032

Coconut Shell

Co
d. 

342006200033

Ivory

Co
d. 

342006200039

Jelousy

Co
d. 

342006200040

Mint

Co
d. 

342006200041

Mocafino

Co
d. 

342006200042

Ray

Co
d. 

342006200043

Diamond

Co
d. 

342006200034

Dirty Pink

Co
d. 

342006200035

Dirty Sand

Co
d. 

342006200036

Grey Brown

Co
d. 

342006200037

Gunmetal

Co
d. 

342006200038

Stone White

Co
d. 

342006200044

Submarine

Co
d. 

342006200045

Taupe For Contour

Co
d. 

342006200046

Tiger Eye

Co
d. 

342006200047

Velvet

Co
d. 

342006200048

Clove

Co
d. 

342006200049

Chocolate Mousse

Co
d. 

342006200050

Poison

Co
d. 

342006200051

Ultraviolet

Co
d. 

342006200052
GET
WOW

the
EYE  
SHADOW 
{COMPACT}

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
      I like to mix & match. So these Solo 
Eye Shadows are great for me – I can 
make my own color fusions.
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Champagne Rosé

Ginger Honey

Fresh Lime

Light Gold

Grape Flavor

Peach Mousse

Lemon Sorbet

Pink
Co

d. 
342006190069

Co
d. 

342006190070 Co
d. 

342006190071

Co
d. 

342006190072

Co
d. 

342006190065

Co
d. 

342006190066 Co
d. 

342006190067

Co
d. 

342006190068
EYE SHADOW 
{BAKED}

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
      I really like that these eye shadows 
can be applied wet – it gives so much 
intensity to the color, perfect for any 
evening look.

CRYSTAL 
BAKED EYE 
SHADOW
3 gr. / 0.1 oz 

An innovative formula for an 
amazing look. Apply with 
a dry brush for a bright and 
glimmering effect or with a 
slightly damp brush for a more 
intense look and lasting effect.
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MULTICOLOR 
EYE SHADOW
3 gr. / 0.1 oz

Pigment rich powder with ultra-soft and 
silky texture comes in many colors for your 
selection. This product creates fabulous 
glossy eye makeup.
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Co

d. 342006281053

Co

d. 34200628056

Co

d. 342006281059

Co

d. 342006281062

Co

d. 342006281054

Co

d. 342006281057

Co

d. 342006281060

Co

d. 342006281063

Co

d. 342006281055

Co

d. 342006281058

Co

d. 342006281061

Co

d. 342006281064
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EYE SHADOW 
{MULTICOLOR}
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BUBBLE QUATTRO PALETTE
8 gr. / 0.28 oz 

Soft and silky texture. These palettes offer more intense colors, high in pigments, for added glamour and longer-lasting 
makeup. The various shades can be mixed together to reinvent a different trendy look for any occasion.

E
Y

E
S

Blue Sky
Cod. 342006204080

Glamour City
Cod. 342006204081

Olive Tree
Cod. 342006204082

FLOWER 
QUATTRO 
PALETTE 
8 gr. / 0.28 oz

Soft and silky texture ensures long-lasting 
results. A perfectly matching combination 
of elegant, playful colors, which can be 
easily mixed to create the unique look 
to match your every mood.

Summer Breeze
Cod. 342006406075

Magenta Flower
Cod. 342006406076

EYE SHADOW 
PALETTES

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
     For me these color combinations 
just work – I use darkest shades 
for contouring, lightest shade  
 for  brow bone, and the other  
2 colors for eye lids.  
And viola - worry-free,  
perfect look.

EYE MAKEUP
effortless

GREAT 
combination 
of colors for
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TRIANGLE 
QUATTRO 
PALETTE
8 gr. / 0.28 oz

Soft and silky texture. A perfectly matching 
combination of sophisticated, harmonious 
colors, which can be mixed together for 
a natural-looking makeup.

E
Y

E
S

Autumn Wood
Cod. 342006405077

Lilac Silver
Cod. 342006405078

Grey Silver
Cod. 342006405079

EYE SHADOW 
PALETTES

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
    A very sophisticated 
combination of colors. I add 
a bit of FTV Shining Loose 
Eye to turn the makeup to an 
elegant evening look.
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SHINING LOOSE  
EYE SHADOW
4 gr. / 0.14 oz

This lightweight, silky textured loose powder can be applied 
on face, eyes, and body to create a shimmering effect. 

Golden Bridge
Cod. 342006606073

Dark Gold
Cod. 342006606074

E
Y

E
S LOOSE EYE 
PIGMENTS & 
SHIMMER

Top  
Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
     I use this loose eye 
shadow on my décolleté to 
give it a charming sparkle.
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SHARP
eye liner, 

KILLER
LOOK…

EYE 
PENCIL

1.5 gr. / 0.05 oz
High in pigments, the pencil 
offers optimal coverage as well 
as exceptional comfort and easy 
application.

White
Cod. 342006710086

Kajal Black  
Onyx

Cod. 342006710085
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EYE LINER
4 ml / 0.13 fl.oz

Thanks to its brush, it is extremely easy to outline the eye contour, 
guarantying an accurate and lasting makeup appearance.
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Dark Blue
Cod. 342624601083

EYE PENCILE & 
EYE SHAPING 
LIQUID LINER

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
    I use the white eye pencil to 
contour my eyes – it makes my 
eyes look bigger, more open.

Top Models’ Beauty Tips: 
    I like working with this liner – the texture is smooth 
and the brush allows to do tons of different options.
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MEET
your next 

BEST
FRIEND

VOLUME 
MASCARA
7 ml / 0.23 fl.oz

Luxurious volume mascara that separates 
and defines each and every lash, providing 
full-body and high-volume effect for thicker, 
beautiful lashes.

LONG LASH 
MASCARA
7 ml / 0.23 fl.oz

These professional formula and applicator 
are specially designed to give eye lashes 
dramatic length and lift while gently forming 
the  look of perfectly curled lashes.

Lo
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Volume Mascara Extra Blue

Cod. 342002244090Volume Mascara Extra Black

Cod. 342002244089

MASCARA

Top Models’  
Beauty Tips: 
    Really great mascaras – 
perfect length and great 
volume. Even if I just ware 
the mascara and no other 
makeup, I get loads  
of compliments.  
Fabulous.
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FTV Cosmetics
 made my life

 so easy and carefree. 

I have everything I n
eed to take care of m

y skin 

and to look fabulous.

I really feel that the products compliment each 

other and I feel my complexion is more radiant 

and even-toned. I feel and I look great.

There are so many choices in ENJOYLLERY™ 
collection– I just love it.

TOP MODELS’ BASIC  
SKIN CARE DAILY ROUTINE

Body Wash

Wash

Wash

Nourish

Nourish

Moisture

Moisture

+

+

+

Hair

Face

Soul

+

Page 34

Page 18

Page 30

Page 34

Page 26

Page 30

Page 35

Page 14

Page 35

Page 12

Page 31
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My  sec
ret 

to making pores 
appear 

smaller
 is to

 finish clea
nsing with 

a splash of co
ld water a

nd apply my 

Perfe
ct S

elfie Liquid Foundation  in circ
ular  

mo tions (b
oth clo

ckwise a
nd counter-

clockwise)
. It w

orks 

like a charm and provides m
e w

ith natural full co
vera

ge.

The best way to apply the Liquid Concealer is to 

create a triangular with the base of the triangle 

directly under your lashline and the point toward  

the bottom of your cheek.

TOP MODELS’ BASIC  
“How to look perfect”  
MAKEUP ROUTINE

Page 62 Page 60Page 60

Page 52 Page 58Page 50

Page 68 Page 70Page 66

Page 86Page 88 Page 80

Page 72

Page 48
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Cod. 342078001

Cod. 342077001

MAKEUP BRUSH 
CLEANSER
120 ml / 4 fl.oz.

A daily makeup brush cleaning spray, 
designed to quickly clean and refresh 
brushes after each makeup application. 
This professional formula helps brushes 
last longer and ensures proper hygiene.

FTV BRUSH 1 –  
POWDER
For Perfect Powder Application
An ultra-soft wide brush for a perfect application of loose and compact powders.

B
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to make 
your life

RIGHT 
TOOLS 

The 

EASIER
Top Models’  
Beauty Tips:
           Invest in good brushes; 
they will make all the difference 
when applying makeup. And 
do not forget to wash and clean 
them regularly so they will  
last longer.
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FTV BRUSH  2 – BLUSH
For Mesmerizing Blush Application
A perfectly shaped brush, ideal for application of blush, bronzer, and highlighter powders.

FTV BRUSH  3 – 
FOUNDATION
For Smooth Foundation Application
This brush allows perfectly smooth and even application of liquid and cream foundations.

FTV BRUSH  4 – 
CONCEALER
For Precise Concealer Application
This brush allows accurate and precise covering of imperfections and blemishes for an even skin tone.

Cod. 342078002

Cod. 342078003

Cod. 342078004
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FTV BRUSH  6 –  
EYE SHADOW BLENDING
For Even & Seamless Blending
A soft rounded brush for effortless blending of eye shadows.

FTV BRUSH  7 –  
EYE CONTOURING
For Dramatic Eye Contouring
Ideal for detail work, contouring, and smudging shadow into lash line for smoky eye and other effects.

FTV BRUSH  5 –  
EYE SHADOW
For Accurate Eye Shadow Application
An ultra-soft brush collects just the right amount of pressed or loose eye shadows for amazing eye makeup.

Cod. 342078006

Cod. 342078007

Cod. 342078005
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FTV BRUSH  10 –  
LASH & BROW COMB
For Perfectly Defined and Shaped Lashes & Brows 
This comb defines lashes and shape brows for a professionally groomed look.

FTV BRUSH  11 –  
LIQUID FOUNDATION
For Smooth Application of Liquid Foundation 
A professional brush for applying and blending liquid foundation for optimum coverage.

Cod. 342078010

Cod. 342078011

FTV BRUSH  9 – LIP
For Splendid Lip Color Application
A brush that perfectly applies color and defines contours of the lips. Can be used with lipstick, 
lip gloss and chubby lip pencil.

Cod. 342078009

FTV BRUSH  8 – BROW
For Exact Application of Brow Color
An angled tip brush for exact application of brow shades.

Cod. 342078008
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FTV BRUSH  14 –  
CORRECT & DEFINE
For Touch-ups and Corrections 
This soft brush is perfect for smoothing edges and for minor corrections.

FTV BRUSH  12 –  
POWDER COVER-MORE
For Neck & Décolleté
A very wide brush for application of powders, bronzers, and highlighters to neck, shoulders, and décolleté area.

Cod. 342078013

Cod. 342078012

Cod. 342010001

FTV  
BLENDING 
SPONGE
For Flawless Application and Finish
A professional blending sponge with 360 degrees 
of usable surface. Perfectly fits the contours 
of the face for a flawless application of primers, 
foundations, concealers, and cream powders.
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